NZG

tl uSTHSCALE REPLICAS

NZG celebrates

bygoing large
In October zor8, NZG celebrated its 5oth
anniversary and the company recently
announced its entry into the r/r8 scale
market. Sfeven Downes reports.
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ver the

1:rst

50 pars, NZG has

produced over 1,000 diflerent moclels.
rvith construction equipment forenrost

in its portfolio alone $,ith cranes and
trucks. It is interesting to see the line
up at the company's ofüce in Nuremberg and while

it

,rir,.

The 1/18 scate Mercedes-

Benz Actros Gigaspace 4x2

is a fantastic reptica, already
avaitable in several different
colours.

produced some rather pnusual items over the
of its models are in the popular 1/50
scale. NZG has recendy btahched out into another
market. that of l/ l8 scale, which is predominantly
has

years, most

for car models and yet rather than .rrr.

*o

comrnercial vehicles have:been developed for its first
foray into the 1/ !8 market:

MERCEDES.BENZ ACTROS
GIGASPACE 4Xz FH25

Ref:952/55
Price: Ezgg.gg

Just picking up the box, you are greeted with a
hear,y package indicating that there is plenry of
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,,:;,, Opening the front gritte
reveats the fitter caps and

internaI detaits.

metal included rvithin.Anothcr: surprise r.r.as the
addition of a button cell battery rvhicl'r fits inro
the holcler on the undersidc of the cabin u,ith a
sn-rall three

position slide su,irch mounced into

the floor of the cabin on the passenger side.Thc:
srvitch operates the front sri1le's Mercedes-Benz
star illunrination on its otvn rvhilst moving the
sr'vitch to the next position llso turns on solne
subdued blue liehtrng insidc the cabin, a rather
njce touch. Both passerrger and driver doors open
r'r,ide allorving a vieu, of the full,v finished irlterior
rvith light coloured body panelling, dark coloured
seats lvhich have surface engraving ofthe v:rrious
electrical adjr-rstnrent sr.vitches. The passenger seat
has folding arltlrests and on the driver side, there
is the dashboard rvith steering lr,heel.The roof has
an inset r.vindorv rvith :r fronr fitted light bar and
sun visor.The door franres are fittecl rvith re:rr vierv
ntirrors :rnd door handles and the side bodv panels
harre lvincl deflectors.

The entire cabin can be titted
forward to fit the battery.
r

The Mercedes-Benz

powerptant has been futty
modelted.

The chassis has plenty of underside detailing
including the driveshaft from the transmission
to the rear axle with all the airlines fitted from
the axles to the air tanks.-Whee1 chocks are fitted
to the rear frame with a loose pair included in
the box.The fifth wheel plate is mounted to the
frame so it can pivot, and the locking handle is
operational, although NZG has not yet released
the matching container trailer replica which is due
shortly.The front grille panel is hinged and lifts
up to reveal the interior detailing and, once raised,
the entire cabin can be tilted forward to reveal the
awesome Mercedes-Benz engine in the heart of
the chassis.The multi-colour finish includes black
and aluminium components with a light green

coloured fan housing with pipe work implemented
aiong with the coiled air and electrical lines.The
air filter housing has a fine surface texture and the

box shape silencer has an engraved star logo.
Both cabin doors open
to reveaI the spacious and
excettent execution of the
;i,'

interior.

NZG-ModeLte GmbH was founded on r October 1968,
starting a success story that the two sharehotders,

,:r,. The fifth wheel coupling plate
has a working pin release lever.

.. ExcellentdetaiIto
the rear of the cab too.

Betty Hauer and Gerhard Schmid, woutd onty have
dreamt of at the time. The first NZG model was
designed and [aunched in the rather confined rooms of
the 3rd floor of a furniture store in the TafeLfetdstraße the excavator Weserhütte HW 7o, No 1o1 (betow).
Soon, the rapidty increasing demand for high
quatity NZG modets made a move to larger premises
necessary. A suitabte location was found on
Sigmundstraße, number t47, and this is stiLL the
company's head office today, atthough the floorspace
was substantiatty expanded in 1985. As wetl as the
administration, the modet-making, painting shop,
manufacturing and warehouse/dispatch department
were a[[ located on this site.
In 1986, the daughters of the company's founders,
Inge Ludwig (nde Schmid) and Hannetore Hauer,
joined the company and graduatty took over more
responsibitity for the further devetopment of the
company.
In 2ooo, Hannetore Hauer decided to setl her
company shares and Inge Ludwig, together with her
husband, Michael Ludwig, who joined the company in
1988, have been the sote managing partners of NZGModette GmbH.
The programme of models has stightl.y changed
over the years. Al.though NZG's product development
sti[[ [argety focuses on construction mac[inery and
trucks in r/5o sca[e, other scales and models now
betong to the range too, such as lifting platforms,
crane and road construction modets, as wet[ as
historicaI mode[s.
To this day, NZG has devetoped, produced and
detivered more than 7oo different model types to
more than 8o countries.

4 The togo
and

interior

i[tumination is a
nice touch.
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VOLKSWAGEN T6 MULTIVAN
Ref: SS+/SS
Price: Ergr.gg
The follow up to the Actros is a 1/18 scale
Volkswagen T6 Multivan which is another rather
impressive model, from the sleek lines of the
exterior bodywork to the opening doors, bonnet
and tailgate which reveal the fully furnished
interior. Starting with the bonnet, this lifts up
to reveal the moulded engine cover with the
Volkswagen logo andTDi markings whilst to the
side is the screen wash bottle.
Both the driver and passenger doors are hinged
and easily open to reveal the front compartment.
From here, the dashboard has been implemented
flawlessly; even the buttons and screen of the
central information display have been replicated.
The driver seat has some adjustment and the
cushions have a slightly flexible finish which I guess
is to mimic the leather effect of the real T6.
Both left and right armrests on all the interna-l
seats can be folded while the rear compartment,
accessed by sliding open the rear doors, allows
for plenry ofplay, with the three-person rear seat
having the abiliry to both slide along the tracks in
the floor and also fold down for when storage is
more important.The single seats in the rear can be
rotated through 360 degrees and a central module,
also able to slide along the floor rails incorporates a
table which can be shown either folded, or raised.
The rear full height tailgate opens with rwo tiny gas
cylinders and once open, there are options with the
boot space by fitting the cargo shelf into the floor

& The T6's crisp rear end is we[[
rep[icated.

At[ the seats have folding
armrests with the middle seats
abte to rotate and slide.
.,:,

. The interior detaiting is excellent, right down to the tiny
switches and replicated satetlite navigation screen.

The opening bonnet reveats
the different fi[[er botttes and
engine shroud.

tracks.

NZG has already produced several different
colouredT6 Multivan models (red with black roof
No 9542110, white with black roof No 9542/40
and red lower body with white upper body,/roof No
9541/10) and it will be interesting to see where it
goes next with the 1/18 scale line. EE

Ä A[[ opening pads are sturdy
in construction.

. The opening tailgate reveats the boot storage space,
comptete with optional parce[ she[f.

llr'The sitver version

ofthe Votkswagen
T6 Muttivan is one of
five different cotour
schemes.
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